ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE POST OF PROJECT ASSISTANT

Applications are invited for the post of Project Assistant (No. of post - 01) for DST-SERB sponsored project for 03 year duration.

**Project Title:** “Assessment and quantification of coastal ecosystem engineering, bioturbation and sediment processing by intertidal macrofauna along Gulf of Kachchh, Gujarat”

**Qualification:** M.Sc in Zoology/ Marine Science/ Environment Science or relevant subject. *Regional field experience/knowledge will be desirable.*

**Salary:** 12000/- pm +10% HRA (For initial two years) and 14000/-pm + 10% HRA for 3rd year.

Interested candidates can contact: **Dr. P. J. Pandya (Principal Investigator)**
Department of Biology,  
Shri R. R. Lalan College,  
Bhuj – 370001 (Kachchh, Gujarat)

Or send their resume at pranavpandya1@yahoo.com

You can also find Institutional details on www.rrlalancollege.edu.in

**Last date for application:** 15-6-16